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'Pendleton. Or., July 22. "Adoption

"by the Pendleton fcchool board of a

resolution pledging the achools of that
citv and the other facilities of the dis

By Fred Lorkley.
Denmark, Or., July 23. Denmark is

In northern Curry county, about mid-
way between Langlois and Zurawalt.
It is on Willow creek and is on th

O LJ
main road between Bandon and Port

Above, left to right Mrs. J. G. Robbing, Bobbie Burns, J. G. Ilobbins.
Below, left to rlght Marion Burns, Mrs. Mary A. Fix and Mrs. i.

Orford. It is in the midst of a graz-
ing and dairying district. A little to . up a divide between Coquille waters ajid
the westward of Denmark is the aban- - Sixes river. We followed this divide
doned town of Lakeport. ' 'and went down on the south end and

Near Zumwalt, a few miles south of; crossed a creek afterward known as
Denmark, a well-travele- d road leads Johnson creek, and then crossed over
due west to Cape Blanco. Cape Blanco the divide to Rogue river t.t Big Bend,
is the most western point in the United j "We went up Rogue river, making
States. A wireless station is main-lan- d cutting a trail and blazing it all
tained here, and a lighthouse. There the way. It was a rough route,
are five employes at the federal wire- - "We found some letters cut In the
less station, and three at the light-'bar- k of soft maple trees, well grown
house. J talked with James Hughes, a over, showing white men had been in
dairyman, whose place is at Cape the country years before trappers,
Blanco. probably, as there had been no pros- -

"N'ot only do we have an ideal dairy- - pecting for gold on the river at that
ir.g country around Cape Blanco," said time.
Mr. Hughes, "but the coast at Cape Mula Decamped, Vunn Given.
Blanco is so picturesque and the climate "We followed the river to where we

York state. They were married in
1851. Twelve children were born u
them, 10 of whom are still living, air'
they now have 55 grandchildren and
19 n.

Mr. Robbins is a civil war veteran,
having served two years and l'l
rrnnfha In th WA e-- t lndian'1 uniform the whole year round that

some day this whole district will be
popular with tourists and summer va- -
cationlsts."

Flora's Creek Is Beautiful,
Between Denmark and Zumwalt a

beautiful stream called Flora's creek is
crossed. It forms a picturesque lake
called Flora's lake, a few miles west of
Denmark. No one in the country
around Flora s lake or alone Flora's
creek knows how the stream or the
lake received its name.

Not long ago I talked with one of the
very earliest settlers in Coos county,
and he told me how the stream and the
lake received their names. My Inform-
ant was William H. Packwood. now a
resident at Baker, in eastern Oreeon.
He was a delegate to the state consti-- !

Seaside. Or,, July 22. Seaside will
be well prepared to take care of the i

host of Portland motorists who will
accompany the Portland auto dealers
to the const on their Junket July 29
and 30. I .an Moore will look after
some of V.) t entertainment features
and the program is now In the niK'.ng.

Both roads to Seaside are in fairshape. The Maxwell Pathfinder which
covered the road for the dealers" com-
mittee malc the distance in five hours
and 15 minutes. The Columbia lllnh-wa- y

is dry. but rough. Clatsop county
is now scraping its road for 1 2 .our-ist- s

and h.n it in fair shape.
Columbia county is as roufij as a

pioneer log road and lias not been
touched. A few da s and a
would makn. it f;iir.

Multnomah county from Prihuul
down is good. The roadwurk Jmh not
block.

Portland dealers can take eiuiT
Highway or the Inland luute.The route Ma Hillsboro, Korrst (iioe.

Timber, Vernonia, Jewell and Astoita
ig declared bettor, though longei. As
a whole, the roads will permit of fair
speed.

Astoria aliio Is joining in tiw tour
and many motorics have already
signed lor e trip to Seaside. Break-
fast Sunday morning at 1'annon Leach
is another event on the program.

Frightened Deer
Swims in Ocean

Attempt Mad to Besoae Animal
Deer Finally Beaches Land and
Buns Into Bushes.
Narracansett, July 22. It is not

oftn that a deer puts in an appear-
ance at the pier hut one was sighted
not long Ago. and well out in the
ocean. The deer was first seen by
guards at the life-savin- g station, who
assert that after swimming for a time
the deer made its way to the ocean
front, where it rested, evidently quite
exhausted, on the rocks not far from
Ocean road.

The captain of the life-savin- g sta
tion ordered several of his men to put
ovt a boat and drive the deer from the
rocks 1o shore. The animal was

the
about

evidenceE vogue of

llev. Harvey (). (,'ooer.
Uidgefleld. Wash . July 22 -- - The

Hldgefitld Methodist is th, name of a
new four ))!;; paper edm 1 ;ttnl pub- -'

lished by itev. Ilarvcy 'ooper In
tlie Interest of the local Methodist
Episcopal church, of which lie In the
pastor. It is published nnee month
and alieady has ii n a Ion In ner
510 homos in thin vicinity ami others.

Itev. Cooper has been In the ministry
for seven yrwrs and his first pnwtorate
was at Bayard. Neb. The next year
was spent at the Nehraf.Ua Wesleyall
college, Inter going us pastor for one
year to WokI Lincoln. Me has spent
one year aa pastor at Powell. Wyo.,
ami one year on the Walla Walla cir-
cuit, besides two years nt Yacolt,
Wash., leaving thai place for Ridge-fiel- d,

where he is on his first year.
Kev. Cooper is a public spirited citi-

zen and takes an active part in the
community in which he lives. He Is
a member of the Itldgefield Commer-
cial i luh.

M'otnnn'M Hm'ic IleinHrkaMe.
Natchez, Miss. July 22. (I N. S.
When a piece of a broken fly-whe- el

weiKhlng two tons (rushed through
her home and wrecked the bed upon
whi ii she was lylni? with her two chil-
dren. Mrs. Gail Monroe and the chil
dren escaped injury. The fly-whe- In
an electric power-hous- e flew from the
nhaft and wrecked the nnwer house aivl
burst into several pieces that
flpw in every direction.

frightened and dashed wildly from
the rock to the nhore nnd landed In-

side of the new ocean room at one of
the hotels, it in wild. Tlx-- terror-stricke- n

animal daxhed back to thi
ocean aKnin, and then turned and
swam once more for shore. I'pon
reaching land lor the second time I he
creature disappeared in Castle Woods.

Wlien wrlllnfr er cnlltriK in nirrtliier. Inm
D'entk'n The J. n r n h I A1t.

and you will see

tutional convention at balem in the now alive who know how they received
summer of 1857, representing Curry: their names.
county. He is the last surviving dele- - "Five years later, at the Siletz reser- -
gate of that historic convention. Invation, I ran across this mule in the
speaking of his early experiences in possession of the Indians. We wen t

infantry, being mustered out at the
close of the war.

Mr. and Mrs. Robbins removed from
Indiana to Minnesota, and five years
ago qme to Cottage Grove.

Mrf. Fix is 53 years of age, and
was born in Indiana, but has resided
on the coast for over 30 years.

Mrs. Burns is 34 years of age. She
was uurn ui iyuia, .11rm. ner cm
dren, Marloti, pged !, and Bobbie, a.c ed
7, were both born in Los Angeles.

Boys Catch Wolf,
Teach Him Tricks

And He Enjoys It
Beaverton, Or., July 22.

$ About six weeks ago while
traversing the roush !i!!ls baik
of their home east of town, a

if; the two Lets brothers caught a
young wolf, brought it home
and chained him to an apple
tree. Since then the wolf has

ift grown rapidly and is now quite
tame. He likes men folks but
is bashful when women come

if; near. When Anthony Lies fin-if- c

ishes milking the cows and
comes near the wolf, the sharp
wits of the wild takes his small

if pan in his mouth and meets the
milk pail for his daily rations.
The boys of late have noticed
that the young wolf barks at
night in answer to the wild
ones in the woods on the hlll- -
aide.

Fund Set Aside Is
Swelled by Fines

Clackamas County Pays $455 to En--
force Dry Law and Takes In $700
From Violators.
Oregon City. Or.. July 22. The to-

tal cost of enforcing the prohibition
law in Clackamas county for the first
six months of the year, including the
salary of a deputy district attomev.

of the growing
Goodyear Cord

Tires.

You will see them on high-price- d

cars, medium-price- d cars, low-price- d

cars.
Because the owners of all cars are

keen for the tire and fuel economy, for the
easier riding, for the freedom from stone --

bruise and blow-ou- t which are the out-

standing features of Goodyear Cord Tires- -

Port Orford and Denmark.

ONTRA T FOR P. 0.

AT VANCOUVER MAY

GO TO SALT LAKE CO.

Campbell Building Company
Lowest Bidder on- Struc-
ture for Washington Town,

Vancouver, Wash.. July 22. That
the Campbell Building company, of
Salt Lake City, will get the contract
for the construction of the new post-offic- e

in Vancouver is the information
received here concerning the opening
of the bids for the ytiu ture. Its bids
of $82,787 for limestone facing and
JS2.4S7 for sindstone facing were the
lowest of 15 bids submitted.

With the bids of the Salt Lake firm
as the lowest, they ranged to $109, S00
as the hiiitx'st. I ii.' bids were as fol
lows: Welch Bros. & Hannaman.
limestone $91,847. sandstone $91,547
Pearson Construction company, $96,800
and $96,700; Grant See, $S9,'soo and
$93,000 ; Oeoree Isaacson, $93,900 and
$92,500; Kred Erickson, $103,755 and
$ ioi.l 77 : Bovaiohn Arnold & Co $103
750 and $99,750; Harrington-Peter- s.

sandstone only, $104,000: John Wall-
ace, $S4,465 and $84,286; Maxwell.
$109,008 and $110,200; Hans Pederson,
$94,666 and $92,866; Sound Construc-
tion company. $88,663 and $88,360;
Henrickson company, $93,637 and $92,-63- 0;

LeDoux & LeDoux, $i,000 and
$94,800.

It is believed that work will start
soon, an appropriation of $50,000 with
which to commence operations having
already been made. The site of the
new building faces on Park, Twelfth
and Thirteenth streets, and was pur-
chased several years ago. The build-
ing, when completed and furnished,
will cost approximately $140,000.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Vancouver, Wash., July 22 Mar-

riage licenses were issued hjfe today
by the county auditor to the following
persons: Pearl Edwards, 23. and Ag-
nes Shaw, 27. both oT Washougal; Er-
nest R. Lindquist, 27, and Frances
Myer Cohen, 21, both of Portland;
Thomas G. Shoel. 28. and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Rose Bell, 28, both of Portland;
E. C. Powell, 34 of Rainier, Or., and
Martha Gilmore. 33, of Grariddalles;
Albert E. Bill, 21, and Velma Sutton,
1. both of Portland: F. W. Fich. 22,
and Miss Florence Reeves, IS, both of
Vancouver.

Collapse of German
Finances Predicted

Swiss Banker Calls Methods Employed
Unsound; Says Sixth War x,oan Can-

not Be Floated; Sees War's End.
Berne. July 22. (I. N. S.) The

"Bund" publishes an article written
by one of the foremost bankers of
Switzerland in which the financial col-
lapse of Germany is predicted.

"The German methods of financing
the war have been unsound from the
start." this expert says. "When the
conflict began tne Germans did not
believe that it would last longer than
a year and they hoped that one or
two popular loans and an inflation of
the currency would furnish all nec-
essary funds. But they have already
been compelled to raise four loans, and
the fifth one Is under way. They may
be able to fill their war chest once
more, but the new credit of 32.000,000.-00- 0

voted by the reienstag will only
reach till January or February of next
year, because a large part of the money
has to be used to pay the interest of
the former loans.

"A sixth loan cannot be raised and a
further inflation of the currency is
impossible. Before next spring Ger
many must break down financially and
then the war will end, if it Is not de-
cided before by a decisive victory of
the allies."

Man Believes, He Is
Bewitched by a Cat

Sentence Imposed on Individual Tried
to Set Fire to Bail dings Wnicn Are
Owned By Himself .

Pottsville, Pa. July 22. William
Thomas, a prominent real estate
owner of this city, was sentenced to
Jail for three months for attempting
to burn a block of houses owned by
himself at Third and Race streers,
Pottsville.

His sentence would have been much
heavier but for the delusion that
Thomas has labored under for years,
that he has been bewitched by a "hex- -
cat." The cat is alleged to have
ruined Thomas farm at Tumbling
Run, burned his barn and caused the
death of a member of his family.

When he removed to this city, the
cat still pursued him, and in an at
tempt to destroy it he soaked his
property with oil. His actions were
observed, and when Thomas prepared
to fire the house at midnight three
weeks ago he was promptly arrested.

Mary Thomas, a niece, who also de-
clares herself a victim of the cat
tried to commit suicide when she
heard of her uncle's arrest, and i

under surveillance.

Whaa. writloa or emlliog oa advertiser, please

trict to the proposed normal school for
training purpoweH has apparently

the last obstacle to the support
Of the Initiative amendment establish-
ing a normal school In Pendleton' from
the educators of the state." declares I.
E Toung, county superintendent of
Umatilla county.

"Educators consider the practice
training the most Important part of a
rormal course and without the use of
a large public school no adequate
practice training can he given. This
explains the reason why so much sig-

nificance al laches to the action of the
Pendleton board."

State Superintendent J. S. Churchill,
who Is on the board of regents of the
Monmouth normal, has announced that
he will give the measure his support.
Other members of the board have done
likewise as Individuals.

County Superintendents In Line.
The county superintendents, meet-

ing In convention at Salem, adopted a
resolution urging the passage of the
amendment. President Ackerman of
Monmouth normal. President Kerr of
O. A. C. and President Campbell of
the U. of U. committed themselves to
support of the measure.

Governor Wlthycombe is among the
educators who have publicly an-
nounced themselves In favor of the
amendment. "The public: school is the
bulwark of our civilization," lie said
in discussing the measure. "School
efficiency depends upon the teacher
and the 'normal school is the potential
factor la the preparation of the teach-
er for successful work. Oregon is un-
questionably in need of more normnl
school work and Pendleton is the logi-
cal place for a school of this class in
astern Oregon. The local schools of

Pendleton offer excellent lacillties for
practice teaching and the general en-
vironment Is good. The movement Is
worthy the support of every citizen
of the sttte."

Citizens Urged to Support Measure.
Backed by the educational people of

the state, the clilzeris of Ptndleton are
preparing an educational campaign
among voters of the state In behalf of
the proposed school nnd the merits of
the measure providing for its estab-
lishment. A lommlttee of which J. N.
Burgess Is chairman and J. H. Owinn
Is secretary and which numbers the
most prominent men In the various
activities of Pendleton has already
tarted upon the work of enlisting the

aupport of the citizenship of the state.

Many Friends Mourn
Death of Mrs.Duerst

Wife of Well Known Parmer and
took Man Wear McMlnnYllle Wu

Born In Tennessee In 1876.
McMlnnvlllp. Or.. July 22. Mrs

Mary M. Duerst, who died at her home
near this place. July lfi, was the wife
Of William H. I'Mierst. Her maiden
name was Mary .m. nones. She was
horn in Claiborne county. Tennessee
May 17. 1R7B. and came to Oregon
with her pnrentu In 189. At the asre
of 15 she united with the M. E. church
an In her everyday life showed a true
Christian spirit; was loved and re
spected by all who knew her. June
16. 1801. she was married to William
B. Dlierst, a farmer and stock man.
also senior member of Puerst Bros.,
living eight and one-ha- lf miles south
west of MrMlnnville. and to this union
three children were horn. Marguerite
E., 9; Anita D, 4. and William Wes
ley, Infant son. who died shortly after
the death of the mother. Mrs. Duerst
la also survived by her parents, four
liters, four brothers and many other

relatives and friends.
Kev. Fields or McMlnnvtlle con-

ducted the funeral from the Belle-vu- e

church, July 18, and interment
In the Yocum cemetery was attended
by a large number of friends.

Remains of Mrs. Keir
Will Be Sent East

Fatten! Serrloes Held at Rood Blrer
for Well Known Woman Who Sled
Suddenly Tuesday Mlfht.
Hood River. Or.. July 22 The fu-

neral services of Mrs. Eunice Isabelle
Keir. who was found dead in her home
Wednesday morning, was held from
the Methodist Episcopal church Friday.
Mrs. Ktr was born near Ottawa, Can-
ada, in 1844 and in 18SK moved to Wis-
consin with her parents. The Kelrs
were among the pioneers of that state.
She was married to W W. Keir in 1862.
She has been a resident of Hood River
for more than 10 years. Eight chil-
dren were born to Mr. and Mrs. Keir,
six of whom survive. They are: W. B.
Keir of Centralis Wash.; L. H. Keir.
Of Fairbanks, Alaska: E. F. Keir of
Nelson, B. C: Mrs. Grace M. Wolf of
Pittsburg, Pa.; Mrs. Eva B. Cass and
A. .8. Keir of Hood River. The body
will be shipped to Vlorquo. Wis., for
Interment.

:r. plea
Bentkm The Journal. (AdT.l

FORE TREATMENT
' . (Japanese Style.)

Is itood for many things. It pene-
trates through the pores and heals the
underlvins: nerves and tissues. Rubbed
over the nerve centers along the spine

. and on the bottoms of the feet, it re--
lleves rheumatism and neuralgia. An
application on face and hands after
innv inin Trina rmmnv mtm iinnurn nnnnm

v and wrinkles. 'It's also good for sore
lungs, sore throat.' bad coughs, all

- kinds Of skin diseases and the worst
. lorm or nasai caiarrn. its wonaernu
for the complexion. It takes all 1m- -
purities out of the pores and improve
the skin both in color and texture.
Three sises. 380, jSOe and $1.00 at drug

lata.

Nellie's cove on the Pacific near

could eee what Is now known as Big
Meadows. We were making our way
through thick brush high on the moun-
tain side. A number of our company
had been detailed as axmen to cut trail
for the party.

"While we were waiting for a par-
ticularly heavy place to be cleared by
the trailmaker, Lieutermnt Williamson
dismounted from his mule, whose name
was John, and let him graze. Vhen
we were ordered to continue our march
the mule had disappeared. We scat-
tered in all directions in search of the
mule, but he was not to be found, so
we named the stream that rose near
where we had lost the mule Jolin Mule
creek, and the mountain Mule hill
names thev bear to this dav. thoueh
probably there are but one or two men

j

jno farther than Big Meadows, for Lieu
j tenant Stanton decided that the country
was so rough and difficult that a road
connecting Port Orford with the "Wi-
llamette valley trail to California was
impracticable, so we returned to Port
Orford."

Maple Tree Falls;
Man Is Crushed

Georre Wlchols. Aged 60, Employed by
Monroe Timber Company Meets In-

stant Death.
Eugene, Or., July 22. George Nich-

ols, aged over 60 years, was instantly
killed in the timber near Walton west
of Eugene at 11:30 o'clock Saturday
morning. He was assisting in falling
a maple tree when a limb that had
be becomelodged in another tree fell
and struck him, pinning him to tht
ground.

Nichols was employed by the Monroe
Timber company and lived on the
upper Wild Cat Creek. He was the
father of Charles and James Nichols
o. that section.

Coroner Veatch investigated thi
death but deemed an inquest unnec-cessar- y.

Amusing Incident
Is Recalled by War

Expensive Shells Wot Aimed at Boy,
So Why Should the Xiad Try to
Dodge Them.
Milwaukee. July 22. "My brothe-i- n

the trenches,"-- said a French chef
of Milwaukee, "writes me a littla
anecdote about Gen. Joffre, the gen-
eralissimo you know.

"Our brave Joffre was examining a
map while under fire. The map waa
held by a young subaltern, a boy of
16 from the military school of St. Cyr.
Bang! went the marrqites and
Jack Johnsons and whistling Willies
for so they call those shells, you know

and the boy could not help starting
and trembling as he held the map, and
this lost our brave Joffre his place.

"The generalissimo was vexed when
he lost his place three or four times,
and he said to the boy soldier:

" 'Volla, you are too conceited, dodg-
ing the shells like that! Do you sup-
pose the Boehes aim those expensive
shells at you? You are only a little
boy soldier. Do you taktj yourself for
a cathedrair "

CHERRY FAIR

excitement ran high, but Miss Carter
won and Miss Grey was her maid of
honor. The fair was an unqualified
success In every way.

Boy Bell waa crowned king of the
festival

Curry county, he said:
We started from San Francisco for

Port Orford in December 1851. We
were aboard the schooner Captain Lin-
coln.- On January 3 we were wrecked
two miles north of what the Indians
called Kowes or Cowes bay, now known
as Coos bay. Improvising tents from
the sails of the wreck, we spent four
months there.

Unexpected Bath Brought Name.
"In May, 1852, we marched to Port

Orford. We had been sent there to
guard that newly established town from
the Indians. We reached Port Orford,
and after a brief stay we were ordered
to find a feasible route from Port Or-
ford to connect with the main-travele- d

Oregon and California trail, so that
Captain Tichenor's new town of Port
Orford could become a port of entry
and outfitting point for the Oregon
miners.

"George W. Stoneman, second lieu-
tenant of our company. Company C.
had come to join us from San Fran-
cisco. By June 18 we were ready to
go. We started Dn June 19 and made
our first night's camp on a mountain
up on Flora's creek.

"We had a civilian with us named
Fred Flora, who in one of our trips to
Camp Castaway fell into this creek.
Our men then called it Flora's creek,
and it has ever since been called Flora's
creek.

Loaf Trail Is Cat.
"On the morning of June -- 0. 1RS2. we

were on a bald mountain on Flora's

dragoons, constituting the command.

Old Initials Discovered.
"From Rowland's prairie we went up

the south fork of the Coquille to what
later was Woodward's ranch. From
there we struck an Indian trail leading

REIGNED AT

L. Burns.

Cottage Grove. Or, July 22. Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Hobbins, of this city,
are experiencing a unique and felUM- -

tous privilege one which few people
have the good fortune to enjoy. At
their home at the corner of Washing-
ton avenue and eleventh street are
gathered four generations of theii
family.

Some days ago their daughter, Mrs.
Mary A. Fix. arrived from Los An-
geles, Calif., for a visit. Tuesday Mrs.
Fix's daughter, Mrs. L. L.. Burns, also
of Los Angeles, arrived, and with her
came her daughter and son. Marlon and
Bobbie. It is the first time they have
all been together.

Mr. Robbing is 88 years of age. H
was born In Indiana. Mrs. Robbins Is
80 years of age. and was born in New

Contact With High
Power Wire Fatal?

Dale Cart mill, Nephew of State Sep.
reeeatatlTe, Meets With Serious Ac-

cident While at Work oa Banch,
Baker, Or., July 22. Dale Cartmili

24, nephew of State Representative
Cartmili, was seriously injured when
he came in contact with an electrl.1
wire this morning at the Cartmili
ranch. Fears are entertained for his
recovery. He Is almost completely
paralyzed.

Cartmili climbed to the top of a
hay stacker to aid Ha passage under
the wires, the stacker being close to
the power lines of the Eastern Oregon
Light & Jcwer company He came in
contract with a live wire and was
badly burned.

He waa also sevTSrely injured in the
fall from the stacker. He was brought
to a hospital here, in an automobile
that happened to pass the scene just
after the accident.

Warrant Is Issued
For Cole's Arrest

Former Kefleter of Government land
Office Is Involved as Becelvcr of
Hotel In Said on Spokane Hotel
Spokane, Wash., July 22. A war-

rant was this afternoon fr the
arrest of Hal J. Cole, former register
of the government land office, 'n con-

nection with the raid made Friday
night by the police on a Spokane iiotel
where a large amount of liquor was
seized.

Cole i receiver for the hotel, but
declares he knew nothing of the liquor
dealing. W. H. Norman, the hotel pro-
prietor, refused to discuss the matter
today. The express lompanies, as a
result of the arrests and liquor seizure,
announced they would accept
for shiprmnt no more liquor not ac-
companied by a permit of the con-
signee.

STUDENT WAS NATIVE
OF KLICKITAT COUNTY

m I vv"-- i m Is

ILJU2 I

Clinton Drake.

Goldendale. Wash., July 22. Clinton
Drake, a student at the Centralia
Summer Normal school, who was
drowned while bathing in the Skook-umchu-

river near Centralia recent-
ly, was a ntlve son of Klickitat, hi
father, Charles Drake, being a pioneer
wheat grower in the Horseshoe Bend
section. He graduated from the Gold-
endale high school in 1912 and has
been teaching school since. He was
well liked among the high school
alumni here and at the time of his
death was preparing himself for ad-
vancement as an educator. The boy
was interred in the Hoseshoe Beadcemetery, near the Drake Aomesttad.
He wa 23 years of age, .;.

is $455. according to the semi-annu- al
e sun Fhne brlS'tly and we

had a grand view of the ocean. Lieu-repo- rt

of the treasurer. Thiscounty tenant w. Stanton was in command,
money has been paid out of a fund of Second Lieutenant George W. Stone.
$3000 set aside by the county court man. Lieutenant Williamson of the
known as the prohibition fund. topographical corps and about 33' ct

Attorney Gilbert L. Hedges diers of Company C. First United States
and Deputy District Attorney Thomas Ooodycar No-Hoo- k Card Tire

are made ttrong, a and
iturdy by these unique
advantages:

Jars and )oits are com batted
by sreat ovaralse and tha
suppleoaas at Ooodraar
Cord construction.

They are easy to pot on and
take off bacnuas they do
not rust fast to tbe rim.

Blowouts are lessened by our
feature.

Puacturaa and aHddim ar
reduced by our double-thic- k.

er Tread.
Loom Tread are dininWhed

by our Wrapped Tread

A. Burke have prosecuted three cases. The country was largely covered with
the fines in the three cases being $650. burns and down timber and was over-Anoth- er

$50 was reverted back to the grown with underbrush and berry
fund when the defendants paid certain vines so thick as to make traveling
costs in a case in which they were or- - difficult.
iginally paid out of the prohibition "We had a force of axmen ahead,
fund. Thus the amount derived from cutting trail. We followed the divide
the enforcement of the law will between Sixes river and Flora's creek
amount of $700 and the county is to whre the summit of the mountain
ahead $245. is reached and the waters run into the

Coquille river. We then cut across the
Suit to Recover on Note. BOUth fork f ,,ne Coquille and made

, on what is now called Kowland's
filed T the

?',- - J.Uly 22TU t Y Pral?le ur ,rail was blazed withbaturday three hacka wlth an on each aideby the Bank of Oregon City against of tree8f so tnat our blaze3 could beMrs. O. Jameson. J E. Morley and A. ea8ily found. The bazeg were Kener.C. Hughes for collection of a note ally by a man on norseback. ventad by
Wire

A

la pre--
our Braidad PVaae

iiswl
nA o n

Twit ami Tin flaw" Jo
Bttnm &lUm DaaUra owyitw.

D2ES1I1
TH 1KLIID3

eWa Titm. Em TtmriM
mr Mf ft from Otadpmr

aueseu io nave ueen signed on August
18, 1916. The plaintiffs ask for $92
on the principal of the note. interest
and $50 for attorney's fees.

Three Accused of
Auto Theft in Jail

Baker, Or., July 29. Sheriff Ander-
son and Deputy Nelson are en route
from Caldwell, Idaho. with Irving
Brown, arrested on the charge of the
theft of an auto belonging to David
Lee here the first of the week. On-d- ra

Nadeau and Harry Campbel!.
charged with complicity, arrived here
Saturday morning with the car owned
by Richard D'Armand of Vale, which
they are charged with stealing at
Parma after leaving Brown with Lee's
car.

Nadeau and Campbell are now in the
county' jail.

Neither admitted the theft nor
would they discuss It, but Nadeau ad-
mitted stealing equipment from Pro-
fessor Anderson's car here last week.
The authorities intend to press the
charges to the limit as thefts of au-t- os

have occurred here frequently of
late.

Taxpayers Respond Promptly.
Centralia, July" 22. The Lewis coun-

ty treasurer's 'force has Just completed
checking up the tax lists and finds
that $800,128.35 was paid in up to
July 1, 1916. This is 85 per cent of
the entire amount of taxes dae and
la one of the biggest collections ever
made by the Lewis county office.

Mills Close on Saturdays.
Aberdeen. Wash., July 22. All the

mills on the harbor except one closed
down toda and will follow the agree-
ment made by the coast lumber com-
panies to close Saturdays until the
order Is abrogated.

Left to right Miss Mary Carter, queen; Miss Dilly Grey, who was
close second in contest.

Cove, Or., July 22. Miss Mary Car-
ter was elected queen of the sixth an-
nual cherry fair held here Thursday.
Her closest competitor was Miss Dilly
Grey. The contest was close and as
they are both'popnlar young-- ladies tbe cstiiw .The JoaraaL . IHf J


